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Course Description
This ‘rapid-fire’ format of case presentations will highlight common injuries seen in triathletes by describing how these injuries affect all three disciplines of the sport. For example, a triathlete who develops anterior knee pain cycling can have that pain manifest in the other two disciplines of triathlon, especially if they have suboptimal biomechanics. The moderator will introduce body region specific cases and a content expert in swimming, biking and running will each discuss how they modify biomechanics in each discipline as part of their treatment strategy. This session is intended for clinicians who treat all components of the endurance athlete, and who want to learn about the clinical utility of modifying discipline specific biomechanics in triathletes.

Course Objectives
At the conclusion of this course, you will be able to:
1. Recognize common musculoskeletal injuries seen in triathletes
2. Describe how one injury can affect the swim, bike and run components of the triathlete
3. Identify common biomechanical faults in running, biking and swimming that may contribute to these common injuries
4. Understand the basic treatment approach for each of injuries discussed
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